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Sergio Retamal, President of Global-4PL, Named Top 2007 �Provider Pro to Know�  
CSCMP Congratulates Retamal on Top Honor from �Supply & Demand Chain Executive� Magazine  

 
 
San Francisco, CA � May 7, 2007 � The San Francisco Council of Supply Chain Management 
Professionals (CSCMP) congratulates its President, Sergio Retamal, for achieving top ranking in 
Supply & Demand Chain Executive Magazine�s recently released �2007 Provider Pros to Know.�       
 
Sergio�s leadership of CSCMP�s San Francisco Roundtable has been instrumental to CSCMP�s 
regional revitalization.  The Board of Directors team wishes him well as he completes his term as 
President, at this month�s finale event, the Collaborative Banquet.  �This year�s Provider Pros to Know 
have shown themselves to be thought-leaders�,� said the editor of S&DCE.  �Their efforts in 
developing the tools and processes necessary for supply chain transformation, and in promoting new 
approaches to supply chain enablement, are helping raise Supply Chain�s status within the enterprise 
and have earned them a place on this year�s Provider Pros listing.�  
 
Sergio Retamal has led global logistics for a number of Fortune 100 companies and been widely 
recognized for his achievements:  He is founder and President of Global-4PL (www.global-4pl.com), 
which was named by Supply & Demand Chain Executive as one of the Top 16 Companies to Watch in 
2006; he was awarded the 2005 Executive of the Year by the International Transportation Association.   
 
Sergio Retamal also serves on the Board of Directors of the Bay Area World Trade Center, has taught 
Global Operations Management and Modern Management at California State University, served on the 
Board of Directors for Cal State�s logistics management program, holds a bachelor of science and a 
master�s in business administration in international business from California State University and a 
master�s degree in change management from Pepperdine University�s Graziadio School of Business.  
 
 
About CSCMP 
Serving 10,000+ members worldwide, the Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) (www.cscmp.org)  
is a non-profit membership association that helps supply chain managers and executives connect, collaborate and become 
more effective professionals.  One of the most dynamic of its 100+ Roundtables around the globe, the San Francisco 
CSCMP provides regular educational events, networking opportunities, a Job Bank and Scholarship program.  For more 
information, to join our mailing list, or to register for upcoming events, please visit www.cscmpsfrt.org.   


